
’THE Jormsom's WAX PROGRAM - WITH FIBBER MGGEE AND M 

THEME .......FADE FOR: 

; The makers of Johnson 's Wax a.nd Joh.nson’s Self Polishing » 

Glocoat presen 1bber McGee and Molly, with Bill Thompsan, i 

"’j“Ga’J;é Gordon, Arthur Q. Brysn, Bud Stefan, Dick Le Grar 
. and me, Harlow Wilcox. The Script is by Don Quinn and Phil 

Leslie - Music by the K:Lng’s Men and Billy Mills' Orchestra. 

. THEIVE UP AND FADE JE FOR: 
it Sl ) 

_"FIBEER MOGEE AND MOLLY" 

 for 

JOHNSON 'S WAX 

- 

__6:30 - 7:00 PM PST 



time of year when hommakers grow grey 

. Ldust. ~ The whole house 13 a problem -- but the 

- - Kitthen worst of a1 Seems; 1ike you Just can't Iosep 

. people from tre.oking dirt 1nto your kitchen. And you 

can't keep people's feot, especially the little people's, 

from grinding dirt into }d.tohen 1:Lnoleum. Tha.t's why 

e 11: s crucially :unportant - right nov -- to protect 

you ha.ve less fi) do, a.nd less to worry e.bout, in any 

eather. Its tough, grotective surface shields linoleum 

" from vea.r, mekes 1t far easier ‘to clean. And Glo-Coat 

produoes :I.ts own:shine. You do no polishing to get a 

: luster so bright that 1t brings new 1life into the whole 

» ki&;chen. Yss - you*ll save px\ork save 1:Lnolaum, and 

hava the brightest kitchen f}.oor in the neighborhood 

1f you cqvex' 1t. tomorrov vitP Johnson's Glo-Coat. . When 

you{lre ‘shopping tomorx-ov, be sure to pick up a can of 

-saving, se].f polishing floor vax’ - Johnson *s 

One day 1t rains e next day strong winds blov grit . 

your l}.noleum with Johnson‘s Glo-Coat. For when this 

onderi‘ul self ‘polishing floor wa.x covers your floor, o 

8515, 1949 e 
| [HE CITY OF WISIFUL VISTA STARTS ITS COMMNITY CHEST 

 DRIVE TONIGHT WITH A BIG CHARITY BAZAIR - AND ONE OF T 
 Tom's mm-mm CIVIC LEADERS IS HELPING WITH THE 

| AFRANGEMENTS. HERE AT NUMEER 79, DISCUSSING THE AFFAIR 
. WITH THEIR FAMILY DOCTOR, WE FIND THE CIVIC LEADER 

 HERSELF, AND HER HUSBAND - 

WILOOX: 

= Mouxmommnmfiemu 
- (apPrAUSE) , , 

Wrs o course, the Ladies Club can't handle the 
- ‘whole thing alone tonight., Doctor, 80 we think it's 

e ‘woz}derful t.he way‘you men have pitched.\ i.n 

Dogy. I'm happy to hav{e ‘oeen able to + 

FIB: A PmARN What's ho done that I couldn't of? Better 
The only x-eason Doc got Into this was because he thoughfi 

the Commity Chsst, was somethin! he could put a k 

e ,atethosoope on and get a fee out of‘ : 

. MoL: ’ ~ MCGEBL  Now don‘t Bta.rt’ Both of you! We do appmci&te 

‘ Z“::"‘your offer, sweetheart, but the Ledles Club has L 

_ everything arrenged. Dr. Gamble had the booths built 

. s, Breen is raffling off the telovision set - 



'How sbout refreshments? I could sell -- : ane :  (REVISED) 6. : 

All the booths are ta.ken care of. We evén thought it 

would be a cute ldea to rs.ise money if we had one booth 

7 girls, Doctor. 

(DEFENSIVE) Oh now, just a minute, Doctorl I think he"s 

pret-ty cute myself. I'll bet plenty of women would 1like 

to kiss him! 

Pretty girls? . o '» = ’ 

. ; ; THEI WOULD?? Not tha,t 1t would be any fun for me, you 

Yes,< e‘re going to put. up signs, and everyone who donates i 
understemd - just a patriotic duby But. f‘or charityb‘—s - 

- ten dqllars to the Gonmmity Chest gets to kiss a pretty 

’ 
sake, I wouldn't mind making the saorifice. I'd be a - 

L girl. Isnft that a fine idea? 
7 
martyr. 

f Ther'e‘s only one thing wrong with it, Kkiddo -- it's 
- , . ; ; , 

Hey, wait a m:l.nute' You lmow, the more I think of it, 

: more I think 1t's a GREAT idea. It's wonderful‘ 

housawives on a. dss.l liloe this, Molly. How about giving . o 

e ; - L : IT 187 Migosh, you hear that, Molly" Even Doc admits - 

strictly for the men,/ You housewives oughta think of the f e 

theme.chahce?" e o L . - i . 
’ 

. : o . - L : - Yes, but I don't want you = I mea.n = 

don‘t. mean -- . L , , . | i 
e . - Remember Molly, it's for oharity*s sa.ke' 

tainly. Set ) 8 booth wit.h some handsome, : : ip . 
sa.crifice. 

1shed ! sort of m:w.dle-aged man in 1t - and a.ppeal 
; 

i . Surel - 

_to the women to donate. For s’g,ten bucks they could : - : . e 

L S ‘ . : it . '11 handle the details! TI'll have a booth builft, Tl 

kissme. Er,him ' L 
o Lo - : : : 

— . - , - ~ ' have signs printed} . 

What a nauseating 1ideat . L ‘ o : : e b : : 

= e - : PHONE RINGS 

: venly da.ys, Bl th“at is - well, my goodness, _des.ria 5 I . 
: s 

> sé : : I'1L, ANSWER THE PHONE. . (CLICK) MCGEE!'S RESIDENCE DR. 

ldn't want a strange bunch of women kisSing my husband' . . , - 

. . GAMBLE! WHO?...OH YES, MRS. IC[AH)ERHATGH. : 

a HAVE to be s stx-a.nge bunch, believe me' Ten : 

to kiss YOU, Blubbernel\d?? (SNORTS) 
At ten bucks a kiss, we'oughta make -- 



: . k(REVISED) 

- HOW'S THAT? YOUR NERVES, MRS K? OH,. YOUR OLD TWITGH HAS 

VCOM'E BACK AGAIN? WELL, GIVE HIMAN ASPIRIN AND PUT HIMTO . 

HIM LATER. eoonm  (HANGUP) Great. 1dea of - 

ycurs McGes - I'll get everyt.hmg ready' See you at the 

- (21\m REVISION) , 

FIB: 'Yep.’ Mrs McGee's on the comittee, Milt, and I‘m B 

run one of the booths. “ 

MIH[‘ : You are, Mr. MeGee? : 

Yes, Mr. McGee is after the housewives'! money tonight, 

Milton. Everyone who donates ten dollars to the ; 

; Commnity Chest gets to Idss him. o 

FIB: = Yep. Take & look at my profile, Milt. Do I z'emjhd - 

more of eary Gram: or John Wayno? (PAUSE) Or Gary Gopye4 ?‘ ~ 

, "(PAUSE) or maybe Den Dailey? : 

'ba.zaar . 

But Doctor - Oh, he's gone'. Icok, dearie, I think 1t's 

' sweet of you to raise money, for the 9hest, but - ( PAUSE) 

’McGee.,." . . : ‘ J 

Huh? oh, excuse me, kmdo.‘ . was just looking in the o 

mirror hera tryin' to get my best angle. 

: Personal’ly, T t&fl.nk your best a.ngle is to leave town. . 

m_gl_.E) No sir, 1'11 face the music' 1'11 make the 

W
A
 

I
S
 

My 1ipstick- smesred; hé_ro‘"., Mar 1ittle -- 

Hey, 1t's Milt Spilk, from Kremer's Drug Store, Molly. Hi, 

‘Mil’f:' . - e o o 

i, Milton. 

_Are you two goi.ng to the\’ba.zaar (tonight? At tb,e 



, < v -9- 
~ (PAISE) Who else have jou"got in mind?...Gosh, I'd 

_ sure like to look like you, Mr. McGee, when I get that 

] ‘  definite type, you know that'> You're the 

‘type women lika....some vomen. 

! One woman, anyhow. . 

I think 1t's that t.omh of‘ grey hair at the ;amples. 

You'like that" - . . 

' k'I'llflsag' It - well, it sort of i the ey bt 
on the rest of your hea.d. Don't 1t, Mrs McGee? ‘ 

'Yes. Iou must drop around tcnight and see how ha's o 

doing, Mil‘ton. . . 
Boy, I!ll say! Ma.ybe I ca.n pick up some pointers! 

. ;Goah I remember how surprised vas Hhen they ast. 

. her o sell kisses at the high school rally A dollar 

M, they "l:old her! 

;;«‘“Yeahv Did. she do it? ' , . 

No - vhen Dsph realized how rich she coul 
she'd only lm“own sooner, she sat down and cried like a 

i‘»'bya.by! - .‘ o W 

' "nno why 1t is, ‘M.tlt, but. T a.lways have had ; 

spr o] fa,scimtion for wo;mpn. L mind vhen I was just ‘ 

L ge .\,Ihad a job a.t the laundry after o 

v 

Ohh, dea.r' 

COLLAR-ADD MCGEE, ‘I'EE CITY COLLEGE CUTUP AND THE CUTEST 

. KID A CUTIE EVER CHASED ACROSS THE CAVPUS! 

CUTTING CAPERS THAT CCMPLETELY CAPTIVATED THE comsm 

_COEDS, I WAS CONSIDERED THE cm-—wo—cnm{ CHAMP OF THE 

CAMPUS CHAIMERS TILL I GUT A CORNER IN MY CAR - CLIPFED 

A COP CROSSWAYS - CLIMBED A COAST-TO-COAST CABOOSE ' 

AND CAME CROSS-COUNTRY IN A TERRIBLE FRIGHT, BUT I GO‘I‘I‘AQ - 

SAVE MY BREATH, T GOT WORK TO DO TONIGHT! 

LITia A GREAT. F‘EELING" 

(2ND REVISION) 

o 

~10= . 

COYLY 



(2ND REVISION) 
o 

, don't have to do so mich primping. 

; 10-d011ar-a.~kiss beoth at-the Commmity 

';Ghes% Baza.ar doesn‘t automatically ‘make you & glamour 

‘ bey, you kmow. : . . 

: _My gosh, ]d.ddo, I know I‘m no Ronald Colmen. On the 

;other hand, I ain’t no Humphxey Bogart, elther. ; 

- You lmov dearle, I think I'n being pretty tolera.nt 

_abcut this kissing :Ldea. of yours. ‘ 

uaa.leus , l&ddo" 

gy 

Wno , me? Hah hah. T should say not. HOWEVER, I'll be 
,wa.tcEing youz: customers, dearle, a.nd if any of those 

. lovelom ladies thh more dollars than sense gots in. 

ylina more than once, »I'll have her ltpstiek all ovsr 

‘the back of me h&nd. AND, i DON"I‘ MIND AmIT’I.‘ING, - 

That may be Doc Gamble with the sign he's havin! pa.inted 

_ for over the booth. "GIVE TEN DOLLARS A!FD KISS MCGEE!" 

o DOOR OPEN; 

COME IN! 

No, dearis., It's jyft the janitor from the 

~ Come in, Ole. 

 Hiysh, Olo 

Hello, McGee. Hello, Mrs, I can't stay but just a minute, ’ 

McGee. I just come from Elks Club and Doctor Ganible 

was there measuring for big sign. e 

“‘;_:,That's right, Ole. : 

s has my persoaal approval Ole. ‘ 

. . Personally, McGee, and understand I never try to con 

- between man and wife, even my own, aren't you a.shamed 

a little, having yaur ‘missus selling kisses for ten 

dollars? Don't you get ‘;]ealous? 

‘But Ole, - I'm not golng to be in the booth, | 

E selling kisses. For the Gomunity e 

b ] 



£ 

(2xD REVISION)” - 
You know, McGee. I'ma little puzzled about somethi.ng 

" Yiminy Christma.s' well...now I now why they cell it a 

Getting somebody to kiss McGee you got to use FIB: About wha.t, snooky? 

' Doctor Gamble's a.ttitude. He's the last person in the 

,_world I'd have expected to endorse this kissing booth 

o “BRIVE'f . 

‘B\H 1 DUNNO ABOUI‘ THAT' I ADI'T SO REPUI_SIVE 

: Of course not. Persone.lly, dearie, when you get fixed 

up you can be- quite attractive. (PATSE) Or could it 

idea of yours. - . ; 

kOh you just don't understand the old Tnrso-fltinlcer,'r Molly.’ 

He's pretty civic—minded down underneath them layers of 

lard. And he always -- - 

fDOORQPEN~ 0 - 

1, Molly. Hiyah, jiiai. ‘ 

| Hello, Mr. Wilcox, . ; 

'“EHiyah, Junior. Coming to ‘the Community Chest Baza.ar a.t 

v e that I'm. just getting used to you. 

/ Well, I got to get back to E1k's Club, McGee. Got to 

/‘help fix up the bazsar. w Missus, you know, she's ' - 

helping too., _ . 

. ?@at'sqsm do.’mg, Ole‘z 

She signed up as a worker for Community Chest. Ja‘fiitbrs 

fe:l? Elks Clube g]on‘t make high wages, 'S0 We can*t. donate . -  the Elks tonight? - 

Wile . welb paeen. " 

much except time So the missus she say, "We give what 
; 

. Ve can. and I help collect because I. hear they need 
MOL: k . Fine, Mr. wilcox. G:Lve your wife ten dolla.rs a.nd bringfi . 

workers. 

her a.long, too. MeGee is selling kisses. 

. 'I'hey certainly do, Ole' . ; o L , 
WIL: Ten dollars worth of kisses 1s a lot of candy, Molly 

's good worker, Mes. A1l her ‘lii'e she work .t don't really think we ld - ; : 

FIB: : -Iunior, - I got nevs for you, Iain't selling CANDY. 

Her idea of vaeatian is if flatirfin gets eold 

dishpen gets dry See you at Elka Club, McGee, 

BUT.T DON'T BUY NO xIssEs! | 

. fI'm selling rea.l kisses. _ Pucker up, smack—smaek, 

20 bucks, NEXT CI.BTQMER! v g 5 



. (oD REVISION) -15- 
. 

; Oh b‘r ther! Are you kidding‘? 

,not kidding, Mr: Wilcox. 

You gotta consider the _psychology of it Junior.f : 

: » ‘ Take the average housewife -—-v'ff o : 

Ere T Look poi, ”Don't Y0U tell ME sbout the average housewife. 

oo I've mde & life long study of that fascinating sub,)ect. 

,My geodness, McGee, of course he has, because - 

- Believe lne ’ Pal they'd much ra.ther kiss me than you. 

- Because why‘? Beea.use I represent the company end the 

product “that h&ve lightened thei_r' household burdens., 

Given them extre. hours of time a.nd leisure. ; You lmow ‘.' 

)what I mee.n. . With Johnson's Self Polishing Glocoat... 

Yeeh, I know*,)but when you consider the - 

, _the new Glow‘> Have YOU shown her how she ean simply pouz\ 

. ‘ out a 1ittle Glocoat, sprea.d it around and let it dry 

~and footprints and makes spilled things so easy to. 

k‘”‘pe up"’ T e . - ; ; i 

. and buffirg a.nd oldfashioned floor-mopping‘? Why, with 

| HEY HEY HEY......I00K, wAm;g ‘ 

. COMI\QUNITY CHES'I‘...I?{E RED FEATHER SERVICES! ALL OVER THE 

 MOL:  What 1s i, Mr. Wilcox? 

her how to bring ngw lif.‘e and baa.uty back te her 

e.nd worn linoleum vith the new Johnson 's Glocoat with 

to & protective wax poliah that gua.rds against scuffs f 

No, but my gosh I've = . 

Have you done e.nything wha.tsoever to eliminate rubbing 

Johnson's Self Polishing Gloooat - 

Yes, Pal? 

THIS AIN‘T A SAIES GAMPAIGN, JUNIOR = THIS IS FOR ‘IHE 

UNI‘EED STATES AND CANADA, THEY - 

Oke.y. Okay...But here's something you CAN do for 

Pa.l.. Give them this slogan I just worked outs 



(mVISED)  -17- 

"TICKIE YOUR CONSCIENCE WITH A RED FEATHER AND GIVE." 

kwit.h the smooch:l.ng Pal! 

: Héy, you h'xov’t;hat ain't bad at all?' "I‘ickié your 

conscience with a red feather and g_ j 

Ko‘e ba.d at a.ll dea.rie. Maybe Doctor Gamble can paint 

& sign vith that on 1t too, s0 - 

DODR CHIME i 

BONORE. . 

Somebody, at the door, Molly Maybe some vcman wants to 

getahea.d.ofthecrowd andbwakiss. - 

‘In tha‘b case, lover, 1f I were you, I'd run up a.nd sha.ve. 

. ¥You look like an uproot.ed ca.ctus. ; COME IN' - 

.3 i+ 

,,»,/ 

Well; 

H;yah La.'l‘riv.j - e 

Eello, Mr's ,MbGee. McGee, I hear yc;u'kre"sél’ling kilsses 

‘c.o:xight at the comxmmity Chest Bazaar. Do you approve 

'that,Mouyv‘ A . 

511, yes and 1o, ; ybur hancr. Ith;nkthe Cofimunifyk“ 

1'.4;18 a mfiderful cause, but for himself to stand/ 

. arb‘ d kissing e Iot of stra.nge women.,, - 

' unselfish enough £0,....DID YOU SAY YOU WERE GONNA - BE 

: Oh yes, 1ndeed......I'll be there with bells on. 

to ‘were merely metaphorical bells. 

heavenly de.ys...Mayor La Trivia. COME 1IN, YOuR 

_ PLAY "KISS ME AGAIN" and "I KISS YOUR HAND mmm" 

‘,kissing songs aNd.seess 

; WAIT A MENUTE,!!! PLEASE!!!! 

 En? ‘ 

. (oND REVISION) - 18 - 

Oh my gosh....th.is is e.ll in fim kiddo' If I'm 

THERE ‘1A TRIV? 

Why, your honor? 

; Why what? 

Wh;tr the bells? It‘ll be noisy enough with all them 

people milling ‘around without you clangin' thru the 

c"owd. Ir you wanna play streetcar........ ‘ 

. You don't mdsrstand McGee... ..The bells I was referrin' 

Bells are bells, Mr. Mayor, and I never heard a quiet 

one yet. However,'k if you insist on wearing them, maybe 

. you could play something on them and entertaln the crowd 
Sure. PIAY THE NIE’.[AFORICAL BELI_S IN FRONT OF MY BOOTH. 

AND L KISSED HER IN THE MOONLIGHT" .... you know, a.ll tbe 

Maybe he doesn't know those tunes, McGee. ’Perédna.ily ' 

I think if he just walked ammcrmngmrtmfefl 

'wculd. attmct enough attention tOvieons



. . , (QND REVISION) -19 - 

T WON'T BILL ANY mnes...nmc ANY BUL‘LS +.BELIS..... 

| TWON'T HAVE ANY BELLS. ....T. VERELY SAID I'D...... 

‘ ' ody's crit.icizlng FOU.seees 

-Let‘s not -get acquamonius. : 

 No indeed And, while this is nct a costume/affair, Mr. & 

Mayor, 1f you went to show up with bells hanging all over 

"—Lyou, I‘m sure nobody will......... o 

- E DI]ZN‘T SA‘! I'D BE THERE WITH..‘..I MEAN I DID SAY IT 

BUT T DIDN! MBAN BERL RELIS.....I MEAN REAL BELLS....T 

WAS ltERELY SAYING '.T.‘HAT I WA$ CI.ANGING.. .. .G-ONGING. SO 

 DIDN'T YOU EVER HEAR THE. EXPRESSIO 

BEES om‘ BE ‘I'HEREWITH i 100 , 

* ONE WHO....T DIIN'T. ... IT wAS mamx A....YOU Ll :m. 

’ 3K WASN‘T....( S) (PAUSE) McGhs. 

- Yes, boy" \‘ . ; ‘ ‘ 

I wonder 1f T could have & photograph of you? L 

Jor me? Why sure, boy. You wenta hang 1t 1in your office? 

No - I’d 1ake to send it to same friends in New York. 

TIENK THE HOLT.’AND TUNNEL IS A BIG ByRE' GOOD D‘\Y' 

Yes, & fveryk«excii‘tablé character. ..Well, I' ve got t 

mke m‘e* pnoné*caus.;.*. L___) You!d better bat 

shave a.nd cha.nge your clothes oo A 

OKAY, TOOTSIE,....RIGHE AWAY...Ahh, there goes a good d., 

When she sees all them besutiful women gangin! aro 

kiss me, shefll really appreciaste what a prize she! 

Not that I don't tell her often enough, but..... 

DOOR CHIME o 

COME IN‘ ‘ 

e DOOR orm\r 

guy =" 

: j";Hi, mist.er. (GI ) 

Oh, hiya Teeny Glad to see you, but I can't lk to y@u 

: 1ong now, I gotta get u!.ee.ned up for my work torn! 

C—ee, really, mist-er? Oh boy, I told my daddy yo! 

some day' 

" Do wha.t" 

Go to work. He aiwa.ys says "Why don't that guy -- 

No, no - sié. - I hate t.b disappoint your old ma - er 

father, but this isn't the kind of work he's ‘thinking 

Oh he dossntt care, nister. Any kind of work will st 

him, as lo‘ng":ask you do 1t. He always says ' 

Look, Teeny' letts kéefi your father out of 

Okay. 



@0 

What Itm tallin® about 1s I'm gonne raise money tonight 

= for the Cggm;nity Chest, see? Gonna sell kisses at the _ 

TEN DOLIARS. - ~ 
Hey -=-- iIf you're gonna sell kisses, Mister McGee, I 

at & goodly prige, too, I might add. 
ok 

got a, wcnnerful 1dea! If you would care to invest 

' ,fifty cents I can meke you a real success! Then my 

‘ De.crdy couldn't S8F —mm- 'Why don't that gay ----- ; 

0. K.-- 0.K' ---sis, you got a deal' ‘ ‘ 

That quick"" 

Yen, E'11 ga.mble half & buek —~even on one of YOUR ideas. 

‘Ham you are‘ Wh&t's the slant" 

VWell "vyou lcnow Kr r's Dmg Store" ; 

 Like the baok of my band. 

. (zun REVISION) o1 

 SOUND: 

"OBCH. & 
KING'S MEN: 

(REVISED) —22- 

They sell rubber masks that ook Iike wovie stars and 

I buy you one. the.t looks likB maybe Hope.long Ca.ssidy, I'llr 

bet you'll sell more kisses than just your own face, I . 

betchs. (GIGGIES) 

Sis, that's a very insulting idea! Besides, those masks 

sell for two-bits - and you nicked me for half a buck. 

Sure, but with the other quarter I'm gonna do somethin! 

sweet and kind and good an. act of charity - for 

Community Ches \:' 

littul childrun, mister. I‘m gonna use th: 

buy a 11ttu1 child 8 big rich, nc:urish:l.ng 

soda!l BOY, AM I THIRSTYL 
/s 

DocR STAM . 

"[UCKY OID SUN! - 

(APPLAUSE) 

; So. 101‘15,"'m15ter. -



© 

‘ ( 2ND REVISION) ;;23' - 

* Migosh, 1ook at the mob of cars around the Elks Club, - 

‘«Molly. 

" Yos, that's wondez-ful. ; ; 
-~ 01d Doc surer wmste put the word around about me/ 

:(MOMTLY) Although ‘no doubt & lot of these people 

woulda come anyhow. Probly.- ‘ o 

Ohh, ycu're too modest, dearie! Just e 1gittle tfiing 

‘Lke the sta.x*t'. of the Comtmnity Chest Drive wouldn't bx'ing , 

‘ out 21l these ;:eople. They re here to see you! 

.(WPILY) ‘Well, Ijetter get in there and go to work, 

g guese.» Boy, I sure don't look forward so el 

"'an omeal......is my tie tled straight? 

Tbe knot is- B. little loose, but don't ask me to 

it - I d.on‘t tmst. myeelf 

. If1 can raise"‘e. few theusand bucks for cha.rity with 

‘on Bucks to Kiss Mcsee“ idea, by eeapée I- on 

(REVISED) 

I'IEI.«LO THERE, KIDS Hi, daugh‘tfir, Hi - HEY, whatcha. got, ¢ 

your puss puckzered up for, Jehmy" Git a green 

persimmon in your salad° 

Nope, Just practising up, Old Timer. Tbere's & room f‘ull 

of women in there waiting to kiss nra.‘ I wanta be rea»dy 

Ohhh, look now, Johnny. You're & big‘boy, son' You got 

~t0 qult that foolish dreamin" ; . 

Say - why aren't you 1nside there havi_ng fun, Mr. Ll e 

' old Timer" 

Yeah, where‘s youz- girl f‘riend? Don't you e.nd Bessie 

have a date tonight" fi L 

(SADI.I) Johnny - me ‘and Beasie have foooft' I'm through 

vith love, kids' Tooo riaky' ' 

-Risky? Don‘t tell e you've reached the dangerous age. 

Again, 

I had a terrifying experience last night, kids. Me and 

'Bessie went out and pai.nted the town - we made the rounds 

: of every chili parlor in the county - and didn't git heme 

’cill away after ten! 

fMigosh, ?ben Q clock' 

Vep. Vo tittoca up bt St st.eps and - we11, Bess 

fioid me I could kiss her goodnight!l! 

‘over to give her a peck on the fat part of b 

bumped a front tooth on her cameo earring -'ehort_f 

circulted the battery on her hearing ald and set my 

_oelluloid collar af‘j{ml , - - 
o 



_ (oND REVISION) -25- 
, - - 

Heavenly days! . ‘ 

: Bessie yelped 11ke a stepped—on poodle- her poppa coms 

stairs~-~seen the fire = grabbed an 

Vextmguisher and shot my face f‘ull of carbon dioxide‘ 

. :When I got. the f‘oam out of‘ my eyes, he aays to m, 

e '"Ycung i‘eller, what are your intentions?”’ - and T sa.ys 

e 4"“T0 GIT OUT OF HERE"‘_ ‘and if anybody reports a flyin' 

disk down Oak St.reet last night, 1t was me, kids' I'M 

| THROUGH WITH I.DVE‘ ; . : 

”:I hate. to see a ld.d get cynical that young.' Well, coms 

ozf}/ kiddc ZE may es- well g0 in and face it‘ m public 

So 1ong. 

w, this crowd)is wondorfull This will glve o 

Yoah, let's find out where my«bobth is and-HEY, DOC! 

. (oFF) MOGEE! My boy! Com right over here! 

HEY, HERE_HE Is, mE's mGEEf 

«EOORA'I'«- SwELL: - : 

 You hear that, Molly?. They're waitin’ {or m. Come on. 

L! 11 be vatchifig MaGee, ‘% af those women - 

i 3 

; - \, 

oh, there‘s Doctor Gamble. 

we 've got a big crowd waiting for you, o 

FE'S HERE! | .GET YOUR MONEY w 

- —no—fim, _this 1s & chore, understand? (GHUCIEES) Yossir 

; (2w msxou) 

'I‘hex-e's just one thing I want understood, Doc. This is 

But for a worthy cause 11ke tm Comnamity Chest - I'd 

do ANYTHING! ’ 

I knew you'd feel that way, MoGee. . 

Betcha. : 

So we made one. lit;tle change in your original 1dea. 

A cha.nge ’ Doctor" 

’Yes - just step. m ‘the booth there, MeGoe . 

A real patriot. 

 Yosh, but what do you mean about = 

Lopk,at the sign, McGee! Read the sigxiz Oh dear! U 

there' : ! ; 

Huh? Iemme see -"' "GIVE TEN DOLIARS AND KICK MOGEE!" 

WHAT? KICK MCGEE?? THAT'S SUPPOSED TO EE ] 

Bend over, my boy - don't keep the customers waiting’ 

Oh no - don't do that! Stop.... : ’ 

"T'M FIRST - HERE'S MY TEN BUCKS!". ... 

"CAN I HAVE SIX KICKS FOR F]:FTY?"... "HERE'S MY ’.EEN" 

NCE MORE mo MUSIG 

(APPI.AUSE) 



; - 

There‘s a rea.son why Johnson's Glo-Coat 1is the world‘s 

most popula.r floor polish, It's because miilions of 

women have discovered -- and keep re-discovering = 

- that ‘l'here isn 't an easier or better way to keep 

. kitcnen linoleun bz'ight and beautiful than by polishing 

11: regulaz-ly vith this world—famous self polishing 

f]ooz- wa.x._ It only takes 8 f‘ew m:l.nutes to cover the 

e averagé size kitchen floor with c-lo-Coat. In twenty 

nflnutes s c-lo-Qoa.t hardens into & tough, protective 

o ooa.ting tha.b/shines bright as day with absolutaly 

no bufi‘ing, no polishing on your part. Oleaning 's 

far ea.siax-, because dirt, dust and grime don't 

wax ta.has the wear instead of linoleum Glo-Coat, 

times longer. Don't wait another day )L’o beautify and 

proteot your linoleum. Get Johnson's Self Polishing 

~Cost -- first ¢ thtng m\tns morning. 

e 

 MWOL:  1ladies and gontlemen - in the next thirty days, 

FIB: It the Suger bowl is a little empty right now, just sign 

 MOL: . And please e gonerous. Remember, 1t takes o Big Hoart 

 PLAYOFR AND SIGNOFF . ; . 

‘WIL: . The makers of Johnson's Wax and John.son’s : 

penetrate Glo-Coat's hard, shining surfaca. And because ’ 

regularmappued—«mams 1inoleum last from six toten 

. ~ , _ (2ND RPVIEION) 
= ‘ : - me o) 

throughout the United States and Canada - a neighbor 

_ of yours will ring your doorbell to esk for your donat] 

to the Community Chest. 

_ the pledge card - for as much as you cen - and give 1t 

whenever you're able - any time through the year. i 

to £111 & Big Chest! 

~ Goodnight., ' 

Goodnight, all. 

Glo-Coat-Rac;ne, Wisoonsin, and antford, Cana 

you Fibber McGee and Molly cach wesk at this time. 

. with us a,gain next Tuesday night, won’t you? ' 

( SWITCH TO HITCH) 
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~ CIDSING TAG 

'Iadies = when you want your- homs to look its best, 

~and gleaming bright -- or could it use a 1ittle P& 

. polishes brightly,f‘ 

"‘»’sticlq oils to eatch dust. 

:,Tomorrow -~ start using Jcrhnson's ‘Cream Furniture Wex. 

'It ts the fastest wax furniture polish money can buy. 

m_x_c UP 10 FINISH 

don't forget the fm'niture. - Is yours smudge-free 

ytouohing up with J‘oh.nson VoK Crea.m E‘urniture W 

th.e fe.stest wa.x polish money can buy. 

Johnson's Cream Wax cleans S0 quickly ... dries so 

quickly ... polishes so quickly that using ;Lt's 

ya.lmost as easy as dusting. Cleans thoroughly, 

in one _applicaticn. Contains no 


